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BOSTON LETTER Iapdple*y; ,.Aug-L 01 her flve <*ца-ж і геп surviving, one, a daughter, resides
" I In St. John.

:. I While Wasting rock last Saturday

International Steamers Dn- Shad Pond- Me- Robertroiuauvusiuwamsni UO*|ot Chatham, N. B.. was struck by a

Ingan Immense Busi
ness This Summer.

TSF""  -------л--------- -—-=======
the employ of the RaUway of Mlchi- 
ean, with headquarters at Detroit.

The twelve year old son of James 
dftflsaac, driver on the P. E. L rail- 
way, was thrown £rom a cart near 
Sourie, yesterday.

■4 і f ■-
—to.ië- - -P. E. ISLAND. from the skating rink to Victoria 

park, where numbers of addresses will 
he given. Tomorrow evening they*will 
enjoy a sail on Charlottetown harbor, 
and returning a banquet will be held 
a£ Hotel Davies.

Forest fires have done a great deal 
of damage In many parts of the coun
ty recently. Many large ' areas of 
hard .wopd have been' destroyed and 
several haystacks have also suffered.

THE LESSON.

(London Times, July #.)
Let 11 ***'’■ “ * business people
We Ьм n^*fnd of®^f 1 lewon: H 1,111 «•o

Not a*»«,e 1,,ае’ or ln one direction or
But conclusively, comprehensively 

era] times and again,
Were all our most holy Hustons knocked 

higher than Gllderoy’s kite.
We have had a Jolly good lesson, and It 

serves us Jolly well right.
This was not bestowed ue under the trew 

nor yet in the shade of a tent,
But swinglngly over eleven degrees of a bare 

brown continent.
From Lamtwrt’s to Dekgoa Bay, and from 

Pietersburgh to Sutherland,
Fell the phenomenal lesson we learned_with

a fullness accorded no other land.

It was our fault, and our very great fault, 
and not the Judgment of Heaven!

We made an Army in our own Image,
Island nine by seven,

Which faithfully mirrored its maker's Ideals, 
equipment and mental attitud 

And so we got our lesson: and we ought to 
accept It with gratitude!

We have spent some hundred million pounds 
to prove the fact once more 

Thst hb«es are quicker than men afoot, 
since two and two make four:

And 5;vf f°ur legs end men bare two
АпЛ *na two into tour goes twice 
And nothing over, except our lesson—and very 

cheap at tne price.
1 -s - —' .

For remember (this our children shall know;
we are too near for that knowledge) 

Not our mere astonled campe, but Council 
and Creed and College—

11 ‘sfiÆ ove^^3 oM thlng- that 
Have felt the effects of the lesson we got-an 

advantage no money could buy us!
Then let us develop this marvellous asset 

which we alone command,
And which, it may subsequently transpire, 

will be worth as much as the Rand:
Let us approach this pivotal fact in a humble 

yet hopeful mood—
We have had no end of a lesson; it will do 

us no end of good!

A Great Hay Crop Harvested ln 
Perfect Condition.fragment and instantly killed. He 

was 24 years of age. His relatives re- 
I side in Chatham.
I Among ether deaths qf provlnelal- 
I lets hereabouts were the following ; 
I In Charlestown, July 31, Mrs. Roe- 
I anna Ruth, wife of; John Rush, for- 
I merly of 8t John; In Brighton, July 
I SO, Arthur II Swann, formerly of St. 
I John; in East Boston, Aug. 6, Charles 
I Keenan, aged 49 years, formerly of 
I Charlottetown, P. E. I.; in Dorchester, 
I Aug. 6, William F.. young eon of Wm. 
I P. and Mary Bannister (nee Graham), 
I parents formerly of Halifax; in East

».——. „ж ri1„ . wtrt.nrtnin « I®9eton> Aug. 6, Dennis J. Ryan, sonAccused or Killing John Bldredge. Ж | of Thomas J. Ryan, aged 24 years, for
merly of P. В. I.

The blueberry trade is at its height
Deaths Of Former Provlnelallsts— I now, although the crop In the

provinces does not seem to be 
plentiful.
Steamship lines are landing several 
thousand crates weekly.

The sardine industry continues to
~ „__ „ .___ __ і boom, judging by the business han-(Fr^Our Own Correspondent.) I died by the I. S. 8. Co. Steamers of

BOSTON, Aug. 7,—For several days | that line "have taken 
•this city bas been an admirable 
mer resort.

_ _ The wheel passed
over his hody and he was struck by 
the horses hoofs. The little fellow 
was insensible for several hours and Is 
still in a critical condition.

®enj. Rogers returned last night 
Montreal. While there he vislt- 

TT-.w ,eon Geoiwe, who Is at St. 
Agathe for the benefit of his health.
T Нст”" ТГт' c- B“ms and Hon.
J. Harris of Georgia 
lottetown this week.

Frank Steadman, who was reported 
last week as seriously Injured in Bos
ton, has since died. Deceased was 
married to a Miss Hibbett of Sum- 
merside, who was on the island at the 
time of the accident.

Mrs. John L. Weatherble, widow of 
the man who was killed by 
Summerstde about a month 
arrived from 'Massachusetts 
to friends here.

Ацвнжі Meeting or Ue High court 
of Forest

«nd ser
tiat Charlottetown— 

Forest Fires—Beoeet Deathsfrauds Wayland Glen, 
Liberal M. p., Hakes Another 

Silly Bid for Political 
Notoriety.

A NEW COMMANDMENT.
-General Hew». < (Chicago Chronicle.)

England la conducting one war at 
least In which she will enjoy the sym- 
pahty of decent people the world over. 
This Is a war against the spitting 
habit .

The state of English public senti
ment on this subject Is illustrated by 
a recent Incident which was consid
ered of sufficient importance to be 
cabled to this country. On a crowded 
steamboat returning from Hampton 
court to London one of the passengers 
—spat. Immediately a-score of people 
around him directed their disgusted 
and Indignant gaze at him and the 
poor man, mumbling 'tui humble apol
ogy, retreated precipitately to another 
part of the boat.

What these Indignant

Wm. 
were in Char-

OHARLOTTETOWN, Aug. 8,-Rev. 
J. C. Archibald and Mrs. Archibald 
turned

re-
misslonaries from India,

preached in the Baptist church last 
Sunday evening. Several hymns 
sung in the Tegu language.

The funeral of the late Mrs. Francis 
Kelly took place on Friday to St. Dun- 
etan’s cathedral and thence to Fort 
Augustus. The pall-bearers were 
Judge Reddtn, H. P. Welsh, James 
Currie, Peter McGrath, Edward Kelly 
and Peter MoCourt.

The following is the shifting team to 
over 1,000 bar- leaY® Charlottetown for the gun cont

rols of packing oil to Eastport during B®tltion in Quebec : <H| Sprague, J.
The weather has been Ithe Pa9t week, and an immense quan- oarke, Ed. Small, C. V. McDonald, D.

П Г ùas ,been tlty of tin-plate and pig iron. Every Ferguson, j. McLeod. T. Howatt, J.
;CO°’’ Influenced, by strong northerly jsteamer arrivés here from Eaxt- Pfoud' ,v- Lowe, F. Kennedy, R.
-And easterly winds, and life in general J port and Lubec has as many cases of A' Reilly> L. Plgott, C. Moren,
has been worth living. Durjitg July I sardines as it can comfortably carry, f- Kiggins, J. McCarron, I* Plgott, G.
-there was more hot weather than re-1 and 11 to evident the packers are mak- Stewart.

1 ing hay while the eun. shines. Capt. prohibitory law is making itself
Allen of «the steamer Cumberland f®11 111 Charlottetown. On Monday

the case of Chas. D. Collins was ad
journed until Friday for judgment. 
The case against John Carroll was 
dismissed. The case against Harry C. 
Connolly was adjourned 
12th.

Нота Seotlan, la Charlestown— were
4\on an

a roan at 
ago, has 

on a visit
over

Nevertheless the variousCool Weather at Last—The Lum
ber and Fish Markets.

1

The electric light companies and the 
gas company of tide city have been 
amalgamated under the name of the 
Charlottetown Light and Power Com
pany. Eventually the entire plant of 
the new company will be installed ln 
the gas house.
T George Bell of Murray Harbor, 
ewth.-ts visiting Charlottetown after 
nearly sixty years' absence from 
province.

■* ,Mlw Fitzgerald, daughter of Judge 
Fitzgerald, left Monday on return to 
Lady Stanley Hospital, Ottawa, after 
a three weeks' visit to her parents In 
this city.

J. R. Currie of

V ■

sum-
passengers 

would do if they had to ride on the 
Chicago street cars It is difficult to 
imagine.
until they came to the river and then 
jump in and drown themselves. A 
passenger on one of these cars is for
tunate indeed If some man does not 
sit in front of him and spit across his 
face, between him and the wind, 
ing the whole journey. “Tabu 
not spit” Is the new 
everywhere written and spoken In 
London at present, and it is time that 
It made its appearance in Chicago.

The anti-spitting hero of this city 
la Public Librarian <Hild, who has 
never admitted a spittoon into the 
present beautiful library building 
since it was opened.

Perhaps they would waitChe

- corded in any month for nearly thirty
years, so that the present conditions I says : “I have never seen such a 
are appreciated more than the ordin- ! rush In the sardine factories of East-

port as there is at the present time
mho a_____ T o . , .More herring are being caught thanThe Nova Scotian, John Bldredge, for caQ be handled at the factories, and it

whose death in Charlestown last Sun- I is impossible for the steamers to bring1 
day, Mrs. Nellie Stokes is held to be I the sardines to Boston as rapidly as 
responsible, as briefly telegraphed to they are Prepared. Some of the fac

tories at Eastport are receiving 1,000
__.. , . hogsheads of herring a day, and most

left Eld1dg! of them are working day and night
ЛЛ «cotia town of that I trytog to keep up with the rush."

the «tat і У?аГ8 ч.авЧ and came t0 I An attempt Is being made to сот
ні» Лн-І ЛЛЛ”8 hJ3 fa™lly, beMnd- bine the salt fish dealers of New Eng-
ІмЛт *d^m1ter’ Я?е latter a land for the purpose of controlling the 
school teacher, still reside at that outmlt апД

JT°r a ГТ Eld,id,ge s®nt do not regard the move seriously, but
ream^rly, but his remit- I gome of them think a combination will 

tances grew smaller gradually, and , come ln ttme.
during the last seven months he had Immense quantities of mackerel
sent practically nothing. It appears have been received of late from the
that of late he has been assisting the pr0vlnce»-principally by the Domln- 
Stokes woman. Bldredge had a son, I Ion Atlantic and Plant steamers. Four 
who now lives in Lowell. He has Ьеатега in^ two days last week
™. K^rrang<;m!nt3 4 ba7e ,his fatb‘ I brought nearly 6,000 barrels. . ,
cts boây sent home for burial. Mrs. | The spruce lumber market here is her daughter Mrs.
Stokes, with whom Bldredge lived, is flrmer than ™.ег Drincipallv because At a meettog of
about forty years of age andl a widow. the scarcity due to the continued C^riottetown Board of Trade this
She is held on a charge of murder, most of the big east^n morning' w- H- Aitken and George D.and will be given a hearing in the I mll]s Frames have been selling from Longworth were elected delegates to
Charlestown court on Tuesday next. I ng to 20 with some orders hard to the meetlng of the Maritime Board to
sheSnn^^hthat lollOTtlng a quarre1' fill at that. Matched spruce bLrds at Chatham. N. B., on August

story, window® Ь™Гт°Гпу° thin/tblt ^rgo shlpplra^T^ew Brunswtok^re John Colee' one <*- Miltons most

S-r- the Г Ш8ШУ eeteemed resldents' dIed on
charge will be dismissed for lack of I fortnight over thlrtv cargoes were re-

^ 0S5aBlo“ally cargoes came from the provinces, re-
mT wiTtO^e^s presenting 1,384,741 feet, and 47,000 feet

t, t _ of piling, 60,000 laths and 3,648 railroad
f ’ Tt0L°L *5* «es. Only one cargo Vas received

,church’ Rtchford, I from Maine ports. Ten and 12 inch di-
ZZtT?. £ ?ooept tbe P88' mansions are quotedl at $18 to 20; 9 in.
T:. Art^r^t, b. D„ of Mor- lî ÎITZ ^ SrA

Гп’America ’hCelebrat5d mass I W; 2x3, 2x4,’2x6 2x6, 2x7 end 3x4,
not is but 24‘y^ara1 of n1ten f€et and UP- $15 to 16; 5 in. and up
to J thl a ’ îdJ^,^id I merchantable boards, $15.60 to 17;
£ 0fmatched boards, $17 to 17.50; out

Catholic church. He is boards. $12.60 to 13; laths, 16-8 in.,
h tre’ “isse.9 Mary, $2.80 to 2.86; laths, 11-2 in., $2.70.

аП W 1 1CaVe Cedar shingles are steady at $2.85 to
^ 8hprtly- *, I 2JO for extras; $2.60 to 2.70 for clears,

tef'oLtf wh X Caraquet Glouces- and J2.20 to 2.30 for second ,cleàrs. 
ter county, who is at present employ- clapb0ards are firm and higher at *30
îd, W^ t®r', haa. h^n searching to 31 .for extra spruce and $28 to 29 for
for his wife and two children for sev- clear

^thout success. Mr. Mackerel are flrmer this week be- 
Gallien had been staying In West- of the lmproved quallty ot the
boro and early In July sent for his flsh and .because of smaller catches by 
family. (Before they started from the New Bngisnd fleet. Last sales out

rien(m°Vednt0 of vessel here were at $12.25 for rlm- 
Шгге, and then to Worcester. Lter med and j1150 for p]ain. codfish are

’!a™edt hls wife's folks at | ^eady and unchanged In prices. Her-
T wLth^Uy mi Starbte^ ! ring are sHghtly firmer, Nova Scotia 

. “^У ІЛьЛ і <>а1І П had large split offering at $6.50 to 7, and
heard nothing of them since they came medlum BpIlt at 35 to 6. Canned кУЬ-

„1 Cannot under- sters continue in moderate supply at 
stand where they are [*3.25 to 3.50 for flats, and $3 to 3.25 for
ггЛп Л ЛЛ £ А^!Г1Сап, риЛ е | tails. Live lobsters are scarce and

Лі3 A™- For boiled 18 cents Is asked and 
season to flsflh. 'Secretary of the In- Uve 16
terior Hitchcock, Ex-Attorney General 
Griggs and other Washington men left 
for the iNipisiguit river this week.
Secretary of War Blihu Root will pro- I It has been some years since railway 
bably join tbe party later. Former I men have seen the forest fires so bad 
Secretary of War Redfield Proctor | along the northern I. C. R., between 
was in New ‘Brunswick last ^week.

Francis Wayland Glen, that irre- I damage done has not been very great, 
pressible humbug whom the liberals of I but a big tract of country jias been 
the riding of South Ontario once elect- I burned over and miles of railway 
ed to parliament, but who is now sec- I fence have been destroyed. Bvery- 
retary and general manager of the I thing has been so dry and parched 
“Continental Union League” of New f that the very ground seemed to hold 
York city, has had another of his bad I the fire for days after the flames had 
turns. This time Glen has discovered I swept over it, and the smoke has hung 
a dastardly plot arranged by Orange- Mke a black pall over the railway, 
men, Sons of the United Empire boy- I making it impossible at some points 
alists, and Anglo-Saxon, Scotch and I for the engine men to see any distance 
Norman monarchists *to destroy this I ahead. Some sections of the country, 
great and glorious republic. Glen saye devastated toy the fire, consequently 
he thinks he can connect the oonspir- J present a bleak appearance. The for- 
ators with the assinatlons of Lin- I est fires have been more severe be- 
coln and Garfield, and in an investiga- tween Harcourt and Chatham Junc
tion would prove his charges by such j tlon.—Times, 
witnesses as Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Sir, _ „ _ „ '

; Richard .Cartwright, Hon. Mr. Mills, KUMFORT Headache Powders are 
Sir Hector Langevin and other public j ®afe, pleasant and effectual. They 
men. He also asserts that Great Bri- contain no opiates or any harmful 
tain sent over large sums of money drug- They create no habit from con- 
last fall to make sure the re-eJectiou • tinned use. 
of (McKinley. The president of the 
Continental Union League announces 
that whatever statements Mr. Glen 
chooses to make have no connection 
with the league. Years, ago when the 
tariff was

Si
commandment

ary. the iSt. John Busi- 
. nesa College has retùmed to St. John

George Offer, Angus McÆd ^drMrsVAUa^re' tbe g”e8t °f °°L

“d HU8heS Were e8Ch flned ,10° fiTbe High Court of Foresters met in
(Miss Pearl Clark of St. John is now аи^£Г°ТЬе ЧЛУ.' U waf large,y 

visiting ln Bedeque and leave» in » attended. The net Increase In mem-
few days for Parrsboro. Dr and Mrs durlng the year was nineteen.
Goodwill will leave this week on a *°urteen courts In Prince county
Гет Kingston, Mra. bill's tSÏTMS: ШЄШЙп^

he”; аатГКгеГе
Tuesday Лг CapeTreton^Mr ^up^ ^ ~ ^e are
is anxious to induce a large number SL ln. the Province. The num-
of P. E. island young m^to^ttle ЛЛЛ on JuIy lst- 19°в. was
in the prairie province. V5*’ Л1-5 were lnltlated up to

Ш "Siv-r g- “ The
New York on a visit to friends here. J^was^tefeif Топюпо^Л пЛ® 

Mrs., Nelson Armour left Tuesday Л T Л.For"
morning for Bale Verte on a visit to ^ ™ Ш parade the princlpal streets 

B. McLeod.

IIt was our fault, and our very great fault_
and now we must turn It to use;

We have forty million reasons for failure, 
but not a single excuse!

So the more we work and the less we talk 
the tetter résulte we shall get— 

we have had an imperial lesson; It will make
us an Empire yet! *

provincial papers, hailed from Liver
pool.

Client—By what right are you keep
ing that *5,000 damages you recovered 
for me? Lawyer—Didn't you tell me 
in the first place that all you wanted 
was satisfaction ?—Ohio State Journal.

“Jane Meadows was almost drown
ed ln the latest Staten Island ferry 
collision.” “How was that?” “She 
said the life-preserver didn’t match 
that new shirt waist of here."-^Cleve- 
land Plaindealer.

RUDYARD KIPLING.
Gloucester men

“Do you think a person who finds a 
four-leaf clover is necessarily lucky?” 
“Yes,” answered Miss Cayenne. “Any
one who can go hunting four-leaf clo
vers Is lucky to be able to pass the 
time thus 
Washington Star. •<

BENTLEY'S is the best Liniment.

.

Цex-
instead of working.”—

te council of the

Big Death List 
From Awful HeatMonday at the age of 83 years. She 

was a sister Of David R. M. Hooper, 
for some.time mayor of Charlotte
town. Two of her sons, Daniel and 
James, reside in St. John; Abel in To
ronto, "and Stephen, Art emus 
Frederick ln Milton, 
are Mrs. Fred Younker 
River, Mrs. Thoe. Younker of Milton, 
and Mrs. James Hooper of Charlotte
town.

The funeral of the late James Mit
chell on Tuesday was one of the. large 
est seen hefe for several months. The 
procession was made up of a firing 
party from the Charlottetown Engi
neers, of which the deceased 
member, the band and members of the 
League of the Ctoss to the number of 
abolit 300, a wagon bearing the floral 
tributes and drawn by a party of the! 
engineers, hearse, mourners and mili
tia officers ln uniform, including Lt. 
Col. Moore and Major Weeks, 
pall-bearers were Messrs. Frank Mur
ray, Fred Kennedy, Harry Gaudet, 
Frank Cotton, Charles Colgle and Ver
non Gibbon.
his death through exceptionally sad 
circumstances. In company with a 
number of companions he was camp
ing on MicNab’s island, up the East 
River. Saturday morning he took up 
one of the band instruments and after 
playing a few notes fell upon the floor, 
having burst a blood vessel in hl3 
head. The deceased leaves a widowed 
mother, four brothers and three sis
ters. ' '

John D. Campbell and Wm. McDon
ald of Little Pond, left yesterday for 
California.

Damion McNeill died at Wellington 
Saturday morning. He had been 111 
only about 24 hours. Mr. McNeill was 
one of Wellington’s oldest residents.

Wm. J, Fisher of Boston and Mag
gie ЗУ. McDonald of Souris were mar
ried Tuesday morning in St. Mary’s 
church, Souris.

The hay crop in this province has 
been exceptionally good and is saved 
in the best of condition. Harvesting *- 
is almost on* The grain is a light crop, 
but is well filled. Many fields of pota
toes are almost ruined by the ravages 
of the potato bugs, as it was almost 
impossible to secure paris green. The 1 • 
extremely dry season has caused quite 
a shortage in the milk supply and the 
various factories are doing a small er 
eeason’s work than was anticipated.

Dr. A. E. McDonald of San Fran
cisco. a native of Grand River, Lot 14, 
is visiting this province. ' The doctor 
has resided In the United States for. 
half a century. He practised first lo |jh 
Boston, but ln 1889 went to California, 
where he has since resided. He re
tired from professional life six years 
ago. In 1896 the doctor, accompanied 
jhe Ancient and Honorable Artillery 
Company bt Boston on their trip to 
England. He will return to California 
In about .three weeks.

Thomas Wright of New York is 
visiting his brother, High Sheriff 
Wright of etimmerslde.

Rev. Ephraim Read, Mrs. Road, 
Prof. Warren Read and Pauline Read 
of Bethel, N. H., are visiting friends 
in Sumitierslde.

Mrs. Hicks

and
The daughters 

of North Suicide, Insanity, Nervous Prostration and Paralysis Claiming 
Hundreds of Victims—Is Your System In Shape to

Carry You Through ?
\

F.»v V-

4
was a The appalling death rate which accompanies the withering hot waves o 

-ommer has set many people thinking as to the best means of fortifying the 4V 
ч иї against the grim reaper. Each day of the scorching atmosphere weakens t 
>ody more and more, and its continuance leads to prostration, insanity, disea . 
uicide and death. There is no time in the whole year when such a heavy dema 

made upon the system. Scores and hundreds of people have found this 
id prevent suffering and death by the regular use of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Fo
re great nerve tonic and restorative.

-IK

The :

»
•)

ІЧ
The deceased came to

- :

flood Health Brought Back.
Mr. Louis Larin, Kemptvllle, 

writes:—“I have used Dr. Chase's Ne 
Food for my little girl as well as ■ 
my own use.

<■ :l

V She was very nerve 
and completely run down in healtji. V, 
noticed a decided Improvement wh< 
the first box was need, and continu 
the treatment, until now she Is 
healthy and strong as ever and c 
tlrely rid of the weakness and nerve 
ness which threatened her young 1;' 
The success of Dr. Chase** Ne: 
Food In curing my child led me to a 
it for myself, as I was affected w:: 
nervousness and a debilitated syste 
It was not money wasted, for I X 
tained the best results I "could wish і • 
and am built up and In good heait 
once more."

■

> ;FOREST FIRES. Ш
* ЩMl

jHb-gv
Moncton and Chatham Junction. The
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Weak Heart and Nerve».
Mrs. Chas. H. Jones, Plerceton, Qu? . 

writes :—
“For years I have been a great su 

ferer with my heart and nerves. 1 
would take shaking spells and a dizzj 
swimming Reeling would come' over 

- j Night after night I would never clos- 
my eyes, and my head would ache a; 
though it would burst. At last I had 
to keep my bed, and though my doc
tor attended me from fall until spring 
his medicine did not help me.

"I have now taken flve boxes of Dr. 
Chase's Nerve Food, and lt has done 
me more good than I ever believed a 
medicine could dq. Words faH to ex
press my gratitude for the wonderful 
cure 'brought about by this treatment.!'

,
m

-

fs me.

з
■

THE DOCTORS ARE MAD. ЛГ vf
mSome of the medical men in the low

er end of the county are not very well 
a live issue in Canadian I pleased with the way the bills in con- 

elections, Glen undertook to raise -a I nectlon with the recent smallpox epl- 
big campaign fund ід this country for I demie In that section were dealt with 
the free trade party, but evidently his I by the municipal council. It will be 
services were, not appreciated or a I remembered that the council at the 
senatorshlp might have been his be- I July session cut down the doctors’ 
fore this. In late years he has been і bills in accordance with a standard 
noted for his violent anti-British ti- J rate fixed by the board, the result toe- 
rades in the New York Sam. Liberals j ing that a considerable reduction was 
п°'уаЛуа wln have nothing to do 1 made in many of the accounts. Some 
with him, and it is even doubtful If I Cf (the doctors whose bills suffered are 
Henri Bourassa would welcome him, I taking legal proceedings to recover the 
should he ever decide to return to the full amount.—Sackville Post 
former field of tola political aspira
tions. Glen's latest outburst Is re
garded as nothing more than a des
perate bid for.further notoriety.

Joseph E. Read, formerly of Sack
ville, died at his residence, 396 Are- 
mont street, this city, on Sunday.
Tbe funeral was held Monday after
noon. Mr. Read was 54 years of age, 
and was a well-known shipwright.

'Mrs. ES tale Abram of Riverside,
Rpovidenoe, R. I., died suddenly of

1

The Treatment That is
Saving Many Lives

1

!
Rev. Thomas Hicks and ' 

of Little York are spending a couple 
Of weeks visiting friends ln New

Joseph в. Frizzeii of Freetown ana Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food contains in highly concentrated form the most
SrdaT^niSTXv.FA wSt powerful nerve vitalizers to be found in all nature’s realm. When the brain and 
^inv^'g^esto6 °іп^пі nerve cells become shrivelled and wasted by the (excessive strain of exhausting 

^еТі^ш^ега mental work and worry,or the nervous system debilitated by trying summer heat, 
Hw£ ^^nanaÆe “• E " s 5reat fo°d cure brings thorough and lasting benefit and cure. It makes the 
Momson of the’ telegraph office', is weak strong, the sick well and prevents nervous collapse and prostration, qo cents
home on a visit from Detroit. H6xleft .__ » , * - , ,, , , ,4 , r_ r
the Island 18 years ago and Is now to Я DOX. O DOXCS for $2.50, at all "dealers Of F' ІШЛ "ISO".), R'lVr-4 <4f ('"o'., TОГО’ЛtO.
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:. 9.—A parliamentary 
Issued containing a 

led by Lord Kitchen- 
accordauce with in- 
the imperial govern
ments of Cape Colony 
rring. The proclama-

ants, field cornets and 
1 bands, being burgh- 
ipublic and stil lengag- 
his majesty’s forces, 
ange Colony or the 
on of his majesty’s 
MBinlons, and all mem- 
mments of the late Or- 
t and Transvaal shall, 
render before Sept. 15, 

banished from South 
it of the maintenance 
>f burghers in the field 
lurrendered by Sept. 15 
able from such burgb- 
>e a charge upon their 
table and immovable.

Inary correspondence 
I proclamation Is based 
ps which the govem- 
I forwarded to Colonial 
[nberlain July 24, and 
ppt. 15 was recommend- 
per. The reasons of the 
r the proclamation are 
preamble to the proela-

rs:
f late Orange Free State 
pan Republic have been 

majesty’s dominion;

в majesty’s forces are 
for some considerable 

e possession of the seat 
Lot both the aforesaid 
I their public offices, and 
minery of administra- 

of the principal towns 
of the railways, and 
great majority of the 

p two late republics, to 
K,000, exclusive of these 
p to the war, are now 
і of war submitted to 
tovemment, or are llv- 
n towns and camps un- 
his majesty’s forces;

• burghers of the late 
n arms are not only 
! but have lost almost 
and munitions of war 
Of regular military or- 
. are, therefore, unable 
liar warfare or to offer 
(resistance to his ma- 
; any part of the coun-

юе burghers who are 
)ugh unable to carry on 
, continue to make iso- 
ton small posts and de
lls majesty’s forces, to 
troy property and to 
r and telegraph lines;

і country is thus kept 
Iturban ce, checking the 
agricultural and indus-

1 majesty’s government 
> put an end to a state 
is aimlessly prolonging 

destruction and inflict*
I great majority of the 
10 are anxious to live 
earn a livelihood for 
families; and 

9 Just to proceed against 
Ию, bdng in a position 
re responsible for the 
the present state of 

$ are Instigating their 
•to continue the'ir hope- 
: to his majesty’s gov-

rd Kitchener issues his

1 newspapers comment 
m the proclamation of 
\ Even the Westmin- 
ys there is no fault to 
Г Js -there any objection, 
e score of justice. It 
Г, that it Is exitremely , 
dH have any effect in 
rar. Most of the fight- 
ready completely ruin-rsrssriss
lestion is whether It to 
iddlng: “Not even the 
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